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A temporary seismic network consisting of 295 land stations was deployed in 2009 in Taiwan to monitor airgun
sources during an onshore-offshore experiment in Taiwan. We exploit the continuously recorded dataset to de-
tect and map seismicity in the seismically very active Taiwan. By combining recent automatic detection and
phase picking techniques, we successfully generate an initial earthquake catalog of over 8400 events. The
hypoDD algorithm is used to relocate and filter these events. This network recorded smaller events than the per-
manent regional network because of themany stations around the highmountain ranges and the generally high
station density along 6 lines. The results based on the 2009 data generally reproduce the dominant seismicity fea-
tures from many years of earthquake monitoring in Taiwan. In addition, we map hitherto unknown dipping
zones under the Foothills and the Central Range that may correspond to seismogenic structures.
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1. Introduction

Taiwan is a very young and activemountain building areawhere the
Central Range (Figs. 1 and 2) is rapidly exhuming (Lee et al., 2006). High
seismicity accompanies the geological processes and provides clues to
the strain changes, material properties and the causative plate tectonic
environment. Dense station coverage and abundant seismicity are
both desirable for delineating active zones and their overall relations
to the tectonic processes of a region. During the recent TAIGER project
(Wu et al., 2014) stations monitoring airgun shots from R/V Langseth
around Taiwan were deployed. In the more traditional “onshore–off-
shore” deployment, whose primary purpose was to record shipboard
airguns, recordingwindowswere set up. The 3-component instruments
employed had sufficient data storage for continuous recording during
the two and half months of the ship operation. The network included
295 stations along four nearly E–W transects at 2 km intervals (2009-
03-18–2009-05-31) and two island-parallel lines at about 5 km inter-
vals (2009-01-06–2009-06-24); sixteen stations in the network use
broadband sensors and mostly occupied the same sites as our stations
and they are not used in our analysis. Although not optimal for unbiased
island-wide seismicity, the stations along the linear arrays are denser
along the linear arrays compared to the permanent monitoring
ork at Binghamton, NY 13902,
networks in Taiwan (e.g., Wang and Shin, 1998); many of the stations
are located in areas notwell covered by the permanent network. During
the deployment a large number of 0 b M b 5 events in and around
Taiwan were recorded. The data are archived in an Antelope system
(webpage — http://www.brtt.com/software.html). Manual picking of
the dataset would be quite labor intensive and the picking of S arrivals
can be difficult and inconsistent.Wemeldedmethodologies in Antelope
database and recently developed for auto-picking of both P and Swaves
to streamline this process. Combining Antelope's automatic event asso-
ciation with recently developed P and S polarization pickers, more than
8000 events were initially identified and located. We relocated all
events with the hypoDD algorithm (Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000)
and found that many of the prominent features determined in previous
studies using multi-year Central Weather Bureau (CWB) catalogs
(e.g., Wu et al., 2004) are identified in our results. But some of the fea-
tures in our results have not been previously observed.

Although the dataset was acquired mainly for the onshore-offshore
study, with dense linear arrays surrounding the Central Range, an area
not well covered by permanent stations, we wish to explore for new
seismicity. This is a large enough dataset that manual phase picking is
not practical and with the possible number of events recorded it be-
comes a challenge for auto-picking especially when we must pick S-
waves both for location and for follow-up studies. We found that by
coupling automatic detection and picking with careful relocation the
problematic events can be efficiently and effectively filtered out. The lo-
cally dense stations produced patterns of seismicity in some regions,
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Fig. 1. Geologic framework and location map of Taiwan. CP = Coastal Plain, HR =
Hsueshan Range, WF = Western Foothills, BR = Backbone Range, ECR = East Central
Range, CoR = Coastal Range, CST = Chelunpu-Sanyi fault, CkT = Chouko fault (CST and
CkT are representative mountain-front faults in western Taiwan), LF = Lishan Fault,
CCF = Chauchou Fault, dashed line = deformation front, the assumed westernmost
thrust. PP: Prehnite-Pumpellyite; GS: Greenschist; BS: Blueschist.
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especially the Central Range and along the Central Taiwan transect, that
had not been identified before and may be tectonically significant.
2. Seismic network and data

The data used in this study were acquired in 2009 during the
onshore-offshore phase of the TAIGER project in Taiwan (Wu et al.,
2014). A total of 295 short-period stations were deployed along four
main EW and two NS lines. The four nearly EW lines were the main
“transects” of the TAIGER project along which stations were placed at
2 km intervals, access permitting (Fig. 3). These instruments were re-
cording from 2009-03-18 to 2009-05-31. The two island-parallel lines,
with a total of 77 stations, were in operation from 2009-01-06 to
2009-06-26 for improved lateral coverage of the mountainous areas.
All channels of the instruments had a uniform sampling rate of
100 Hz. Most of the instruments were provided by IRIS/PASSCAL
(http:iris.edu). Among the 295 stations used for this study all recorders
were set in continuous recording mode so that both the shipboard air
gun sources and natural earthquakes were recorded. With the excep-
tionally high seismicity rate in Taiwan a large amount of data was re-
corded, especially during the two and a half months from mid-March
to the end of May when both the EW and NS lines were deployed. In
general the quality of the recordings in the mountains are better than
those in the Western Foothills or Coastal Plain. Earthquakes in the
near offshore area in the east are particularly numerous. In this paper
we will use the whole dataset from the automated picking processes
to assess the performance of the temporary network.

3. Methodology

Due to the large amount of data available for our study and thewish
to use objective algorithm for picking S-waves we decided to use auto-
matic processing and locate all events from scratch. The methodology
employed in this study begins with the raw continuous data. Although
we have at our disposal the Taiwan CWB network local seismicity cata-
log for theperiod,withwhichwewill compare later, thedata processing
began with detection of signals on all the continuous data available for
the network. The procedure andworkfloware integratedwith the Ante-
lope seismic database platform (Pavlis et al., 2004). We summarize the
procedure briefly as follows: 1) run time series detectors to find tran-
sient signals (above our chosen signal to noise ratio) of interest, 2)mod-
ulate 3-component data using polarization filters to isolate P and S
phases, 3) use STA/LTA for picking P and kurtosis detector to pick S,
4) associate these “signals” to P and S for preliminary event location,
and 5) invert phases for hypocenter. Since the two procedures we
adopt for this paper were applied separately for different purposes we
shall give some details of how they are implemented for this dataset.

First, the earthquake detection algorithm of Ross and Ben-Zion
(2014a) was applied to the vertical component for each station to iden-
tify transient signals of interest. As in most seismic signal detection
techniques the sudden increase of a short time average (STA) of a
time series against the background of the long time average is an effec-
tive means of detecting the start of a transient signal (Allen, 1982). In-
stead of using one ratio, Ross and Ben-Zion (ibid.) use a bank of 10 of
them, with various window lengths and frequency bands, to form a
more robust combined detector. Defined as the “pseudo-probability
time series” (PPTS), the composite STA/LTA has built-in redundancy
and is more sensitive. The parameters for the ten detectors were listed
in Table 1 of Ross & Ben-Zion (ibid.) and the same detection thresholds
were usedhere, i.e., a triggerwindowwas initiatedwhen a PPTS value of
0.3 wasmet on any trace, and turned off when the PPTS fell to 0.1. If the
peak PPTS value during this window was less than 0.82, the window
was discarded. If the peak value was larger than this threshold, then
the trigger-on time was used to create a windowed 3-component (Z,
N and E) set, starting 10 s prior and ending 30 s after (herein referred
to as the data window) for the particular station.

In the windows of 3-component seismograms identified above a P-
pick ismade on the vertical and an S-pick on the horizontal components
following the procedures of Ross and Ben-Zion (2014b). The key steps
are as follows. P-waves are picked using an STA/LTA algorithm on P-
polarized vertical traces. S-waves are initially picked using an STA/LTA
algorithm on S-polarized horizontal traces, and the picks are then re-
fined using kurtosis-based detectors and their derivatives (Saragiotis
et al., 2002). Kurtosis, in arrival picking, is a measure that refers to the
amplitude histogram within a certain time window (5 s); near the ar-
rival of a wave it increases sharply as the variance remains nearly the
same but the “tail” grows significantly and so does the kurtosis
(Fig. 4). Additional details on the procedure are given in sections 2
and 3 of Ross and Ben-Zion (2014b). If successful S picks were made
on both horizontal datawindows, we chose the onewith the largest sig-
nal to noise ratio. Applying both of the phase picking algorithms to the
data windows provided roughly 3.7 million initial P- and S-wave detec-
tions from all components.

The next task was to associate detections with actual earthquakes.
We performed the event association using a built-in procedure in the
Antelope system. The event association is performed in two stages:
1) determinewhether any set of P-detections back-project to a coherent
source location within a pre-defined set of grids (Fig. 5), and 2) deter-
mine whether any of the companion S-detections back-project to the
same origin. If detections were found to be associated with an event
they were used as phase arrivals in a formal hypocenter inversion of

http://iris.edu
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Fig. 2. Plate boundaries around Taiwan. Solid red line: subduction boundaries. Red line, thewestern edge of the subducted PSP. Red vectors: measured GPS velocity vectors, relative to the
red circle in Penghu Island. Blue vector: PSPmotion predicted by Seno et al. (1993). Geological units: DP=Coastal Plain,WF=Western Foothills, HR=Hsueshan Range, BR= Backbone
Range, ECR= Eastern Central Range, TV= Tatun Volcanoes, IP = Ilan Plain and CR= Coastal Range. Cities: 1 = Taipei, 2 = Hualien, 3 = Taitung, 4 = Kaohsiung, and 5-Tainan. TTL =
Tainan Taitung line. The Chelungpu fault thatwas activated during the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake is shown in red to the right of “CP”. Note BR and ECR are lumped together as Central Range.
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P- and S-waves arrival times. For the back-projection stage we defined
local and regional grids (Fig. 5) in order to locate events around
Taiwan. The local grid had 151nodes in the latitude and longitudedirec-
tions, while the regional grid had 101 nodes in each direction. The local
grid had depth slices spaced every 2 km from 0 to 30 km, and spaced
4 km from 30 to 90 km. The regional grid had depth slices every
10 km from 0 to 90 km. At this initial stage of the detection process,
we used the IASPEI91model of Kennett and Engdahl (1991) to calculate
travel times— the choice of a particularmodel is not critical in this step.

A successful association is declared when a test event within a cer-
tain grid would generate arrival times of P-waves within a certain
time window of a set of picks (set at 1.5 s). We require a minimum of
9 P-wave picks to fall within the time window for origins within
50 km of the furthest receiver, and a minimum of 11 P-wave picks be-
yond this distance. The number was chosen based on extensive testing
of the Antelope associator on other large station datasets, such as the
AZ network in Southern California (F. Vernon, personal comm.), as
well as considerable testing of the TAIGER dataset itself. S-wave picks
are not explicitly required in the detection process because the P-
wave picks are more frequent and more robust, however they are in-
cluded in the location process when present. When a successful associ-
ation occurred the location of the grid node was used as a trial location.
All phase arrival picks associatedwith this eventwere then submitted to
the GENLOC algorithm of Pavlis et al. (2004) to invert formally for an
earthquake hypocenter. The seismograms for each located event were
lastly converted to Wood-Anderson equivalent and a local magnitude
ML was computed. The epicenters in Fig. 6 are shown with the magni-
tudes color-coded; we note that small events (dark brown) appear
near the stations andmany larger events are located offshore of eastern
Taiwan.

4. Analysis of earthquake locations

The procedure adopted above produced 8444 earthquakes associ-
ated with 339,000 P-picks and 132,000 S-picks. We inspected approxi-
mately 2000 of these events at each of the 295 stations and found that
the detections were genuine and the phase picks were reliable. The hy-
pocenters shown in Fig. 7a show a significant number of deep (red dots
with depth ~100 km) events. A series of cross sections nearly perpen-
dicular to the island (Fig. 7b) show that the seismicity follows the
main seismic zones identified in many previous studies. For example,
under the southern Coastal Range a clear east-dipping zone (Fig. 7b pro-
files 12–14 near the 100 km mark) an east-dipping seismic zone has
been identified with an earthquake fault (Kuochen et al., 2007). But in
both the map view and these sections the hypocenters scatter notice-
ably more (cf. Wu et al., 2004) and there are many events deeper than
about 40 km under the island, exceeding the known depths of well
constrained hypocenters, especially under the Central Range (Wu
et al., 2014). The stations used in this study are confined to the land
area and the apertures of the mainly linear arrays are not optimal for

Image of Fig. 2
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events offshore to the east or the west of the island (Fig. 3). The avail-
ability of S-picks does help to constrain the offshore locations, and the
resolution of the eastern near shore events aremade possible as a result.

To investigatewhether the large database of P- and S- picks and their
associated events can shed more light on the spatial distribution of
small magnitude events and whether any new structures are illumi-
nated by the seismicity we relocate the events using the well-known
hypoDD algorithm (Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000). We used a 1D
velocity model for the Taiwan region established by the Central
Weather Bureau of Taiwan in their routine earthquake location (Shin
and Chen, 1988). The hypoDD algorithm places the 8444 events into
many clusters in which event chains were formed, but the first one
has 6511 events and the others have 12 or less. For this cluster a total
of 389,637 P and 168,660 S differences (“dtimes”) were chosen. We
let the relocation go through 6 group of iteration parameters for a
total of 30 iterations with successively tighter specifications for correla-
tion distance (varying form 12 km to 4 km (20–30th) and smaller
damping (from 100 to 50). At the 20th iteration, the results (totaling
4863) show clustered events both in map view and in cross sections
(Fig. 8a and b). Fig. 9 shows the locations of the events not relocated
at this stage and it is clear that all events in the Taiwan Strait and
most of the events below a depth of about 40 km have been eliminated
because they do not satisfy the requirements for hypoDD relocation; the
additional factor is that stations in the Coastal Plain have much higher
noise level, resulting in fewer picks for those events. The events offshore
of eastern Taiwanwere relocated for larger eventswith an abundance of
S and P arrivals. At the 30th iteration the clustering is more evident
(Fig. 10). Many well-delineated zones are defined quite clearly and sev-
eral new features are defined in addition. To avoid repetition they will
be described in the following section.

Although in hypoDD relocation station “gap”, i.e., the azimuthal sta-
tion coverage is important as is in traditional locationmethod, the orga-
nization of arrival times for different events into networked data
improve the convergence process. We show the convergence curves
and the network configuration (showing the azimuth and distance of
stations with the event at the center — each division along the radial
axis is 20 km) for four events (Fig. 11). We see that even when the re-
cording stations lie along a line the convergence could be quite rapid.
In general, events with stations all around the events have smoother
and monotonically decreasing convergence curves.

Image of Fig. 3
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5. Comparisons with CWB catalog

To gain some perspective how our network performs we can com-
pare the results obtained in this study with those of the permanent
Taiwanese seismic network operated by the Central Weather Bureau
(CWB), especially with relocation results of Wu et al. (2004). Although
there are networks of different sensors and upgraded in 2010 to include
many new stations, the pre-2010 CWB seismicity catalogs are based on
a network of ~80 short period seismic stations, with an average spacing
of about 15–20 km, including stations offshore of southeast Taiwan, in
the Strait, and on the southeastern Chinese shore. In recent years picks
from the islands at the end of Ryukyu chains are also utilized. In the
2009 CWB catalog located 3315 earthquakes from 2009-03-20 to
2009-05-31 (Fig. 3) using manual phase picking. A large number of
events in the Taiwan Strait, offshore of SE and NE Taiwan are included.
The TAIGER sealand network had roughly three times as many stations
in operation as the CWB did during the common time period, and Fig. 3
shows that between 22.7 and 24.3 latitudes our stations surround the
Central Range and many stations are located in the Central Range itself.
The TAIGER network should be expected to be better suited for locating
well recorded earthquakes in the regions surrounded by its arrays and,
in addition, detecting smaller earthquakes near dense stations.

Fig. 12a and b shows frequency-magnitude distributions for both
networks (total 3315 CWB vs 8444 TAIGER events) during the common
time period. The distributions are similar in shape, with more TAIGER
network events in all magnitude ranges. Some of the largest differences
between the two catalogs are in the range of ML 1–1.5, where the
TAIGER catalog contains between 2–3 times as many events. A number
of offshore events make up the two catalogs. Taiwan is one of the most
seismically active regions in the world, as evidenced by the 300+
events with ML N 3 detected during a period with no major earthquake
in the region. This unusually high seismicity rate (~90 events per day)
renders the automatic picking appropriate. For the overlapping events
in the CWB and the 20th iteration catalogs, we show the relation be-
tween their magnitudes (Fig. 12c); the two generally track each other
with our values half a magnitude higher around our ML 5. The dense
TAIGER stations facilitated recording more small events near them. On
the flip side, the TAIGER network mislocated a number of offshore
small events as being under the island or at lower crustal or upperman-
tle depths initially and these were eliminated in the relocation. The
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histograms (Fig. 12d and e) compare events that are only common be-
tween the 20th iteration hypoDD results and the CWB catalog. There
are 1900 events common in total. The red lines indicate the
Gutenberg-Richter distribution, while the black lines describe the cu-
mulative Gutenberg-Richter distribution. The dashed blue line provides
an estimate for the completenessmagnitude of each dataset. In the next
plot, ML values are compared on an event basis between the two cata-
logs. The ML values for the Sea-land dataset are on average 0.22 units
larger than the ML values for the CWB dataset. The ML software used
is the part of the standard Antelope package, and the way that the
CWB calculates ML may differ. It is also expected that the larger events,
which are generally offshore or on the edges of the network, are less
well constrained due to the network geometry. This may have an effect
of slightly increasing the average magnitude as well.

The locations of the two networks are mostly within 0.1 degree in
longitude or latitude (Fig. 13). Finally, in Fig. 14a we show the differ-
ences in the locations of the TAIGER and CWB networks.With the circle
at the TAIGER location and the line segment indicating the offset of the
CWB location, many events are within a short distance from each other,
although offshore events appear to have large offsets. In Fig. 14b the
events located by the TAIGER, but not the CWB, network is shown; the
many small events near the network arrays dominate for obvious rea-
sons. In Fig. 14c, the events recorded by the CWB, but not TAIGER, net-
work are shown; not including the more distant offshore eastern or
southern Taiwan events in the TAIGER catalog is understandable. Miss-
ing the relatively small events by the TAIGER linear arrays in southwest-
ern Taiwan events can be understood in terms of the presence of
comparatively dense CWB stations in the area.

6. Discussion and conclusions

6.1. Taiwan tectonics and its relation to seismicity

Taiwan has a length of about 400 km and a width of 135 km at its
widest. The simple geology map (Fig. 1) shows the main structural
units and the faults. The topography and the plate boundaries are
shown in Fig. 2 (also see Wu et al., 2014). A cross-section from west to
east in the mid-section (about 23.5°N) of Taiwan encounters first the
Coastal Plain (CP). It is underlain by earlier Pliocene and older sediments
supplied from the mainland and Pliocene to recent sediments from the
east, as themountains rose from sea level. Toward the east theWestern
Foothills (WF) rises above the plain to elevations exceeding 2000 m.
Further east the Central Range (CR), often divided into the Backbone
Range (BR) and Eastern Central Range (ECR) as shown in Fig. 1, soars
up to almost 4000 m at the highest, and is cored by Mesozoic or earlier
metamorphic rocks. This Range is bounded on the east by a long, some-
what linear feature of roughly 10 kmwide, the Longitudinal Valley (LV).
East of this Valley is the Coastal Range (CoR), composed of materials
from the arc complex and sits on the edge of the Philippine Sea plate
(PSP). If a section is taken 20 km to the north of 23.5ON, say, then an-
other range is interposed between WF and CR, the Hsueshan Range,
composed of Paleocene shelf sediments. The mid-section of Taiwan is
generally explained as the result of arc–continent collision, with LV as
the main contact between PSP and the Eurasian Continent (EUP). The
overall plate configuration of the area is shown in Fig. 2 (Wu et al.,
2014). How exactly the collision produced the mountains is still being
discussed. Being an active and young orogen, the locations and focal
mechanisms of earthquakes provide key sources of information inside
the mountains where the deformation takes place.

Some of the major geologic boundaries in Figs. 1 and 2 are major
faults. For example the CST (Fig. 1) was the main fault in the 1999
M7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake; in the LV the Longitudinal Valley Fault (LVF)
is thought to be associated with two M7+ earthquakes in 1951. Re-
cently Kuo-Chen et al. (2015) have raised the question of whether the
major stratigraphic boundary between the Central Range and the
Hsueshan Range is active. CkT and CCF (Fig. 1) have not yet had a signif-
icant event along them.

In the young and rapidly exhuming Taiwan orogen thematerials ap-
parently undergo both brittle and ductile deformation. Earthquakes
represent brittle deformation and they form an integral part of the
study of this modern orogeny. Since seismicity is episodic and our
total record of seismicity is relatively short we need to exploit all avail-
able datasets and this study shows our attempt to use an unusual seis-
mic data source and auto-picking for this purpose.

6.2. Auto-picking, seismicity and tectonics

Although the recording of earthquakes was not the primary purpose
of the linear arrays deployed during the March–May, 2009, the contin-
uous time series produced results that add to the existing knowledge
of seismicity of Taiwan. In locating the events we demonstrated the ef-
ficacy of using auto-picking techniques on a massive dataset; coupled
with hypoDD relocation we obtained an independent catalog rivaling
that of a permanent network. Being our first attempt to process such a
large dataset, a few trials were needed to finalize our results by applying
previously tested picking procedures,
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Fig. 10. Results of the 30th iteration of hypoDD relocation. (left) Map of epicentral distribution and (right) seismicity sections across Central Taiwan— profile locations shown inmap. See
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This studywas possible because Taiwanhas a high level of seismicity
related to the active collision-related orogeny. Large earthquakes have
caused significant damage since 1650, when the systematic historical
record-keeping began. The largest event on land appears to be the
1999 Chi-Chi earthquake; the causative fault is a reverse fault and lies
under theWestern Foothills. Mapping of seismicity improved through-
out the 20th century and the fact that the seismicity is evidently related
closely to the active orogeny and to rheology (Wu et al., 1997, 2004;
Kim et al., 2005)makes detailed seismicity study an important scientific
problem. Even though our main deployment covers less than three
months, most of the main features in seismicity can be discerned — a
more thorough discussion of seismicity and tectonics can be found in
Wu et al. (2014).

Figs. 8 and 10 show the presence of intermediate depth seismicity
(reddish dots in the maps on the left) under northern Taiwan. These
events evidently reside in the subducted Philippine Sea plate whose
western tip has been subducted under northern Taiwan (Wu et al.,
2014). In profiles 1–3 of Figs. 8 the seismicity in western Taiwan is
spare during this period, but the events near the tips of the arrows can
be associated with those belonging to two layers, centered on 10 and
30–40 km (Wu et al., 1997, 2004, 2014). In all profiles in Fig. 8, there
is a lack of earthquakes deeper than about 40 kmunder the high ranges.
Seismicity under the southern Coastal Range, in eastern Taiwan, is dom-
inated by a ~50° east-dipping zone (profiles 11–15, Figs. 8 and 10), as-
sociated with the well-known Chengkung thrust fault (Kuochen et al.,
2007), but to the north Coastal Range seismicity structure is more
complex.

The multitudinous small events show two previously unknown
zones. In Figs. 8 and 10, a narrow seismic zone lies nearly inline
with the mid-Taiwan transect (Fig. 3). These events are not in the
CWB catalog and it is not a zone where there might be events of sim-
ilar magnitude in the surrounding area that were not detected.
These events define dipping zones in cross-sections (Fig. 10, profiles
7 and 8). The gently east-dipping zone at shallow depth may be
viewed as a portion of the detachment, but the zone steepens rap-
idly to the east to reach 30 km (profiles 7 and 8, Fig. 10) and does
not extend to the Central Range. The aftershocks of the two M N 6
events in 2013 (Chuang et al., 2013) define east-dipping zones in
the vicinity of the deeper dipping zones in our results. Thus this
30–45° east-dipping zone can perhaps be viewed as a part of an ac-
tive seismogenic fault. The other zone of interest lies in the part of
the Central Range that has been relatively quiescent in terms of seis-
micity (Fig. 8 left, profile 6 in 8 right). It is limited to shallow depth
(b10 km) and is sub-parallel to the boundary between the Cenozoic
and older strata of the Central Range.

The array used in this study was not intended to provide uniform
coverage of seismicity in Taiwan. The four linear arrays across the island
and the twoNS linear arrays at 5 kmspacing surround the Central Range
andprovide better coverage than any former network largely because of
station density. Combined with a robust algorithm for automatic

Image of Fig. 10
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detection, our catalog containsmanymore events at the lowmagnitude
end than that of CWB (Fig. 12) as a result; given the strong spatial clus-
tering of these events near the arrays (Fig. 6), one can imagine that
manymore events can be detected if additional stationswere added be-
tween the arrays, or more practically, a series of dense arrays were used
in local areas to supplement the permanent networks. As the terrain of
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the Central Range is rough, choices of station deployment were limited.
As expected, when the maximum separation of events for clustering is
progressively decreased in later iterations, the seismicity more clearly
delineates possible fault structures. However, tight clustering does not
imply better locations, as hypocenter scatters may be a reality. From a
more practical standpoint, we use the results after 20 iterations

Image of Fig. 12
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(Fig. 8) as a reference and those after 30 iterations (Fig. 10) to explore
possible faults and their implications on tectonics. Better locations of
some (especially offshore) events may be obtained by combining our
data set with that of the CWB and southern Ryukyu stations.
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